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LADY JANE. To Mary Ever Blessed. only remain in their impress
and character, and faith is ridi
culed for its very firmness, for us 
to find ourselves here, in the region of 
light, in the, home of peace, in the 
presence of saints to find ourselves 
where we can use every faculty of the. 
mind, and affection of the heart, in its 
perfection, because in its appointed 
place and office—to find ourselves in the 
possession of certainty, consistency, 
stability, on the highest and holiest 
subjects of human thought to have 
hope here, and heaven hereafter—to be 
on the Mount of Christ, while the poor 
world is guessing and quarrelling at 
its foot,—who among us shall not won 
dur at his own blessedness, who shall 
not be awe-struck at the inscrutable 
grace of God, which has brought him, 
not others, where he stands? As the 
Apostle says, “Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ we have, through faith, 
access into this grace wherein we stand, 
and glory in the hope of the glory of 
the sons of God. And hope confound 
eth not ; because the charity of God is 
poured out into our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost who is given to us. " And as St. 
John says, still more exactly to our 
purpose, “Ye have an unction from 
the Holy One your eyes are anointed 
by Him who put clay on the eyes of the 
blind man : “ from Him have you an 
unction, and ye know, ” not conjecture, 
or suppose, or opine, but “know," 
see. “all things." “So let the unction
which you have received of Him abide 
in you. Nor need ye that any one 
teach you. but as His unction teaches 
you of all things, and is true, and no 
He, and hath taught you, so abide in 
Iliin." You can abide in nothing else; 
opinions change, conclusions are feeble, 
enquiries run their course, reason stops 
shoit, but faith alone reaches to the 
end, faith only endures. Faith and 
prayer alone will endure in that last 
dark hour, when satan urges all 
his powers and resources against 
the sinking soul, 
it avail us, then, to have devised some I 
subtle argument, or to have led some 
brilliant attack, or to have mapped 
out the field of history, or to have 
numbered and sorted the weapons of 
controversy, and to have the homage 
of friends and the respect of the world 
for our successes—what will it avail to ! 
have had a position, to have followed 
out a work, to have reanimated an 
idea, to have made a cause to triumph, 
if, after all, we have not the light of 
faith to guide us on from this world to 
the next ? Oh, how fain shall wo be 
in that day to exchange our place 
with the humblest, and dullest, and 
most ignorant of the sons of men, 
rather than to stand before the judg
ment-seat in the lot of him who has 
received great gifts from God, and 
used them for self and for man, who 
has shut his eyes, who has trifled with 
truth, who has repressed his misgiv
ings, who has been led on by God's 
grace, but stopped short of its scope, 
who has neared the land of promise, 
yet not gone forward to take posses
sion of it.—Cardinal Newman.

Pepsic's great eyes tilled with tears, 
and she turned away her head to hide 
them.

“ Heaven's somewhere up there, is 
.n’t it?” she continued, pointing up- 

W hcn lepsie first looked at Lady I ward. “ Every night when the stars 
Jane, standing before her holding up come out, I watch to see it papa and . . ,
the bird, with the light of the sunset mama are looking at me. I think they And silvery moonbeams light the motley eky,
In asm He the t' In ad v'e vc n 'the Jlmn d°?’t 7'“ ‘°
in a «nue mat mam. even tnc solemn come back, and perhaps they ve forgot- And feel my cure» released, my sorrows Hy !
eyes bright, she felt as if she saw a toil nil nhnnt Ladv In HP ” For, but to hull thee once, O spotless Maid,
Unitor from another world. your name ?

roi a moment, she could only look at I Why, how pretty !" said Pepsic, trying I —Arc Maria.
her ; then she found voice to say : I to speak brightly ; “ and what a little

“I was afraid you would n’t come. I darling you are! I don’t think any I THE REAL DIFFERENCE BE* 
Tite said you would n t. I looked for one would ever forget you, much less I TWEEN US.
you all day.’’ ^ your papa and mama. Don’t get I ---------

“ I came to show Tony to you before I tired waiting ; you’re sure to see them The late Cardinal Manning, himself 
I go to bed. I’ll hold him so you can I again, and you need n’t to be lonesome, I a distinguished convert from Protes- 
see him." And Lady Jane stretched sitting there on the gallery every day tism, thus outlines what he regards as 
up on the tips of her little white toes to I alone. While your aunt’s busy witïi the real difference between Protestant- 
reaeli the bird above the railing. her customers, you can come over here ism and Catholicity :

“Wait a moment, I’ll have Tito I with your bird, and sit with me. I'll The difference between the Catholic 
open the door for you. Won’t you I show you how to shell pecans and Church and every other society is this: 
coine in ? I 8Ugar them, and I’ll read some pretty I other societies are of voluntary forma-

Tite, who heard Pepsic talking, was 1 stories to you. And oh, I’ll teach you I lion, that is, people unite themselves 
peeping through the kitchen door, and I to play solitaire." I to a particular body, and if they do not
in an instant she had pushed the bolt “What is solitaire ?" asked Lady like it on better knowledge, they go 
aside, and Lady Jane stood in the little I Jane, brightening visibly. I their way; they become Baptists, or
room, and was looking around her with I “ it’s a game of cards,” and Pepsie ! Anabaptists, or Episcopalians, or Uni- 
pleased surprise. I nodded toward the table ; “ 1 was play- I tarians, or Presbyterians, until they

“ Why, how nice !" she said, with a I ing when you came. It’s very amusing. I find something which they do not like 
little sigh of content; “I’m glad I I Now tell me about your bird. Where | in these systems; and then they go 

Haye you got a kitty ?” did you get him ?"
“A kitty? you mean a little cat," I “A boy gave him to me—a nice I to some other body or remain unat* 

asked Pepsie, her face one broad smile I boy. It was on the cars, and mama I tached, because these societies have no 
over the child and bird. “No, 1 have I said I could have him ; that was be- I claim to govern the will—all they pro- 
n t one, and I'm sorry." I fore mama’s dear head ached so. It I fess to do is to teach. They are like

Lady Jane had dropped Tony on the I ached so, she could n’t speak after- the ancient schools, and their teaching 
floor, holding him with a long string I ward.” is a kind of Christian Philosophy,
fastened to the leather band on his leg, ! “ And have n’t you a doll ?" inter-1 They put their doctrines before those
while she looked over Pepsic’s little, I rupted Pepsic, seeing that the child I who are willing to listen, and if they 
distorted figure with mingled curiosity I was approaching dangerous ground. listen, and by good fortune, agree with 
and pity. I “ A doll ? Oh yes, I’ve got ever so I them, they remain with them ; if not,

In the meantime, Pepsie and Tite I many at the ranch ; but I have n’t any I they go their way. But where is the 
were watching the bird with the closest I here. Tante Paulino promised me | government over the will? Can they 
attention, while he hopped about, not one, but she has n’t got it yet."
very gracefully, picking grains of “ Well, never mind; I’ll make you I pain of mortal sin, you must believe 
biick-dust from the cracks of the floor. I 0ne ; I make lovely dolls for my little I that God was incarnate, and that 

At last Tite, unable to control her I cousins, the Paichoux. I must tell you I our incarnate Lord offers Himself in 
wonder and admiration, broke forth : I about the Paichoux. There is Uncle I sacrifice upon the altar, that the

“Miss Peps’, jes look at he. Ain’t 1 Paichoux, and Tante Modeste, and I ments instituted by the Son of God are 
he the cur’ousest bird y’ ever seed ? I Marie, the eldest,—she has taken her I seven, that they all convey the grace 
An" he ain’t no goslin’, shore nuff ; jes I first Communion, and goes to balls,— I of the Holy Ghost’? Unless they have 
look at he tail leaders ; jes lak dem I and then there is Tiburce, a big boy, I an authority over the will as well as 
leaders on Mam’selle Marie’s hat." I and Sophie and Nanette, and a lot of I over the intelligence they are only a

“And he knows when 1 speak to I little one, all good, pleasant children, school and not a kingdom. Now, this 
him," said Lady Jane, lifting her 180 healthy and so happy. Uncle I is a character entirely wanting in 
lovely eyes to Pepsie. “ Now I’ll call I Paichoux is a dairyman ; they live on I every society that cannot claim to 
him, and you’ll see him come." | Frenchman Street, way, way down I govern in the name of our Divine

Then she chirruped softly, and called j where it is like the country, and they I Lord, and to teach with a Divine 
“Tony, Tony." The bird turned his I have a big house, a great deal larger I voice ; and therefore the Church of 
bright eyes on her, and with a flutter- I than any house in this neighborhood, God differs from every other society in 
ing run he hurried to hcr. I with a garden, and figs and peaches, and I this particular, that it is not only a

“Oh, oh !" cried Pepsic, quite over-I lovely pomegranates that burst open I communion of people who voluntarily 
come with surprise. “ Is n’t he know- I when they are ripe, and Marie has I unite together, but that it is a king
ing ! I never saw such a bird. Is he I roses and crape myrtle and jasmine, dom. It has a legislature ; the line of 
a wild bird ?" I It is lovely there—just lovely. I went I its Councils for eighteen hundred

“No, he’s very tame, or he'd fly I there once, long ago, before my back I years have sat, deliberated and decreed 
away," replied Lady Jane, looking at hurt me so much." with all the solmnity and more than
him fondly. “ He’s a blue heron ; no I “ Docs your back hurt you now?" I the majesty of an imperial parliament, 
one has a bird like him." interrupted Lady Jane, diverted from I It has an executive which carries out

“ A blue heron!" repeated Pepsie I the charming description of the Paich- and enforces the decrees of those 
wonderingly. “I never heard of such | 0ux home by sudden sympathy for the I Councils with all the calmness and

I more than the peremptory decision of 
how I an imperial will. The Church of God,

O Virgin Mother of our gracious Lord.
Thou at^ whose shrine all kings, all

Mother of Mercies, who thine aid doth lend 
To 11ns who hall thee with the heart's accord ;

Hoface of sinners, lodestar ever nigh,
Whose holy feet the serpent sin have crushed ; 
How much 1 love, when all rude winds are

r !nations >CHAPTER IX.
THE FIRST VISIT TO I'HI'SIE.
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steam about the house on wash day.
This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes 

without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 
cleanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap does it.
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a bird.” I speaker.

“ Did n’t I done tole yer dem cbil'ren I “Yes, sometimes; you see 
say he a herin', an' he ain't no herin?” I crooked it is. It's all grown out, and I therefore, is an empire ; and the gov- 
interrupted Tite, determined to sup- 11 can’t bear to be jolted ; that's why I ernors and princes of this world are 
port her assertion as to her knowledge never go anywhere; besides, I can’t jealous of it for that very reason, 
of the difference between fish and fowl, walk,” added Pepsic, feeling a secret I They say, 1 Nolumw hunc regnare 
“ I tole yer, Miss Peps', how herin's satisfaction in enumerating her ills. I .super nos.’ (‘We will not have this 
fish, an’ he a bird, shore nuff." And, I “ But it's my back 's the worst." I man to reign over us.') It is precisely 
unable to repress her mirth at the odd “ What ails it ?" asked Lady Jane, I because the Son of God, when He came, 
itv of the name, she burst into a loud with the deepest sympathy in her established a kingdom upon earth, 
laugh of derision. I grave little voice. I that therefore in every land, in

Lady Jane looked hurt and sur-I “ I've got a spine in my hack, and I every nation, the Catholic Church 
prised, and, stooping for Tony, she I the doctor says I’ll never get over it. I governs with the authority of the 
gathered him up and turned toward the It's something when you once get it I universal Church of God. There- 
door. I that you can’t be cured of, and it's fore it is that thirty-five years back the

“Oh, don't go, please don’t !” I mighty bad; hut I’ve got used to it I atmosphere was rented and tormented 
pleaded Pepsie. “Tile, stop laugh- I now,” and she smiled at Lady Jano ; a I by the uproar of ‘ Papal aggression.' 
ing, and put a chair for the little girl, | smile full of patience and resignation. I The natural instinct of the civil rulers

“ I was n’t always so had,"she went on knew that it was not a mere Christian 
Tito obeyed reluctantly, with many I cheerfully, “ before papa died. Y'ou I philosophy wafted from foreign lands, 

a grin and backward look, and Lady I sec papa was a fireman, and he was 1 but a spiritual power and spiritual 
Jane, after lingering a moment at the I killed in a fire when I was very small ; I sovereignity. For this reason also the 
door, shy and undecided, put Tony I but before that he used to take me out I extreme liberal school — those who 
down again, and climbed into the I in his arms, and sometimes I used to I claim toleration for every form of 
chair on the opposite side of the table. I go out in Tante Modeste’s milk-cart— I opinion, and who teach that the oflice 

“ Now that darky’s gone, " said Pop- I such a pretty cart, painted red, and set of the civil governor is never to enter 
sie, with a gaiety that was reassuring, I up 0n two high wheels, and in front I controversies of religion, but that all 
“we can talk sense. Do you under- I there are two great cans, as tall as you men should be left free in their belief, 
stand me, everything I say? You I are, and they shine like silver, and 1 and the conscience of all men be at 
know I don’t speak English very well. " little measures hang on the spouts liberty before God—even they make 

“Oh, yes!’ answered Lady Jano ; I where the milk comes out, and over I one exception, and, in the strangest 
“1 know what you say, and I like I the seat is a top just like a buggy top, I contradiction to all their principles, or, 
you.” which they put up when the sun is too at least, their professions, maintain

“I’m glad of that,” said Pepsie 1 hot, or it rains. Oh, it 's just bcauti-1 that as the Catholic Church is not only 
brightly, “because I've been just I ful to sit up on that high seat, and go 1 a form of government, it must he ex
crazy to have you come over here. I like the wind ! I remember how it tclt I cepted from the general toleration.— 
Now tell me, is Madame Jozain your 0n my face,” and Pepsie leaned back I Cardinal Manning.
aunt or your grandma ?” I and closed her eyes in ecstasy, “ and I -----

“Why, she's my Tante Paulino ; I then the milk ! When 1 was thirsty, 
that’s all, ’ replied the child indiffor- | Tante Modeste would give me a cup of 
ontl
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10Pipe Smoker*.

Y’ou may be satisfied with the brands 
of tobaccos you have been using for 
years Grant it ; that you are satis- 
lied. As there is always room for im
provement, we ask you to try our Old 
Chum Plug, or cut smoking tobacco, 
and we believe you will be better 
satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you. Don’t delay upon the order 
of buying, but buy at once.

Wor*e ami Weaker.
Gentlemen.—I suffered for three days 
v severely from summer complaint and 
Id not get relief hut kept getting worse 
' worse till the pain was almost unbear

able and I became very weak. Some friends
iierr^and1 after'f had taken’ tbe’tirst’d’osoY I ^ delicious Beverage relished both by the nick and those in vigorous
found much relief and it did not fail to cure 

1 do not intend to lie without this valu
able medicine if I can help it.

\Vm. T. Glynn, Wilfred, Ont.
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A COMBINATION OF
and then go to your work.” The Vital Principles of

BEEF and WHEAT.

health. But up in ‘2, 4, 8 and 16 oz. Bottles by the

SisJOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., Î ill IMONTREAL.Clinage is Welcome.
Gentlemen,—For twenty years 

fared from Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Boor 
Appetite, etc., and received no benefit from 
the many medicines I tried, but after taking 
five bottles of B. B. B. I can eat heartily of 
any food and am strong and smart. It is a 
grand medicine and has made a wonderful 
change in my health.

Mus. W. II. Lee, Harley, Ont.
No OTHER EMLLSION equals Milhurn’s

nourishing pnwer^or curative effect!”11 I LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
MIiuu iI’h Liniment cure* La Grippe. They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invalnaole IB
—------------- | Complaint* Incidental to Female* of all ogee. Bor flhlldreu and the aged they are prleel

--------------------------- THE OINTMENT
Lege, Bad Brea*!*, Old Wounde, Boras and Ulcere. It Is 
matlem. For disorders of the Ohsnt It hee no equal.

... THROAT», BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
and all Bkln Diseases It hee no rival; and for oontratle* 
stiff lolnts It sole like a charm.
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THE PIL L 8
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder! of the fel

PRIVILEGES OP CATHOLICITY.
“Do converts ever regret leaving 

milk out of the big can, and it was so I Protestantism and embracing Catholic- 
Do you love her dearly?” asked I sweet and fresh. Some day I'm sure I lty ? Cardinal Newman once an- 

I’epsic, who was something of a little I she’ll take you, and then you’ll know I swered this question directly. Though 
diplomat. I how it all was ; but I don't think I shall his conversion separated him from his

“No, I don't lovo her,” said Lady I ever go again, because I can’t bear I friends he was happy in following the
Jane decidedly. I the jolting ; and besides," said Pepsie, I truth. Head his view of the “ Prlvi-

“ Oh my ! Why, is n't she good to I with a very broad smile of satisfaction, I leges of Catholicity : ” 
you?" I “ I'm so well off here ; I can see every-1 Oh, my dear brethren, what joy

Lady Jano made no reply, but I thing, and everybody, so I don’t mind; I and what thankfulness should be ours, 
looked wistfully at Pepsie, as if she and then I've been once, and know just I that God has brought us into the 
would rather not express her opinion I what it \s like to go fast with the wind Church of His Son ! What gift is 
on the subject. I in my face." I equal to it in tho whole world, in its

“Well, never mind. I guess she's I “ I used to ride on my pony with I preciousness, and in its rarity? In
kind to you, only perhaps you miss I papa,” began Lady Jane, her memory this country in particular, where
your ma. Has she gone away?" And I 0f the past awakened by the dcscrlp- heresy ranges far and wide, where
Pepsie lowered her voice and spoke I tion of I’epsie's drive. “ My pony was cultivated nature has so undisputed a 
very softly ; she felt that she was tread- named Sunflower, now I remember, " | field all her own, where grace is given 
ing" on delicate ground, but she so I and her little face grew radiant, and to such numbers only to be profaned
wanted to know all about the dear I her eves sparkled with joy; “papa and quenched, where baptisms
little thing, not so much from curiosity | used to put me on Sunflower, and | -— -----------
as from the interest she felt in her.
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DADY'C Pkln and Fealp purified nnd bertutlfled DAD I W by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure. KHTABI.INI!El) IHM.
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College. 
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y, and Uterine Paine and 

•akneaaea relieved In one mlnnto 
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nly puln-kllling plaster.

ECKERMANN & WILL'Smama was afraid I’d fall." Then the 
Lady Jane did not reply, and Pepsic I brief glow faded out of her face, for I « Qadena ” and “La Flora." Insist

again asked very gently : she heard Madame Jozain call across upon having those brands.
‘1 Has vour mama gone away ?" the street, 1 ‘Lady ! Lady ! Come, child, | A Trying Season.
“Tante Pauline says so," replied come. It’s nearly dark, and time you , Th(. variable wéatl,er of October is anal-

the child, as the woe-begone exprès- were in bed.’ most certain forerunner of cold in the head
sion settled on her little face again. I With touching docility, and without and catarrh, butin Nasal Balm the sufferer 
“She says mama's gone away, and the least hesitation, she gathered up j™ A
that she 11 come back. I think shos Tony, who was standing on one leg Nasal ,^lm shoul(l i)C kept in every house
gone to heaven to see papa. You I under her chair, and, holding up her I hold. Sold by all dealers or sent, postage
know papa went to heaven before we face for Pepsic to kiss, she said good- paid, on receipt of 50c. for small or $1 for 
left the ranch-and mama got tired by . .'SSAtT”* ^
waiting for him to come back, and so “ And you 11 come again in the , .
she's gone to see him ; but l wish she'd morning,” cried Pepsie, hugging her A „t®""^l J'arV,ed to c Alfred chou-
taken me with her. I want to sco papa I fondly ; you 11 ho sure to come in the I m0Ul Montreal, will ac<-tire yon s.miile* nt
too, and I don’t like to wait so long." morning. " iîiïlïi'ôi.ttïm. h,"K,rlcd fiho<'ollto' wllh

The soft, serions little voice fel! to a And Lady Jane said yes. Satisfaction is g.taranloed to evciy c
sigh, and she looked solemnly out of I T() I1E continued. I Burner of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. One hundred
the window at the strip of sunset sky ______ ^--------- doses in every bottle. No other does this.
over Madame Jozain’s house. • Mtnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. Mlnard's Liniment Is the Beet.

Clcur Havana Cigar* Kifinenip,
Weak pethick & McDonald.
& Beeswax Altar Candles.ES

ro TIN.)

Ural and o 393 Richmond Street. 11ADDRESS — 20 UNIVERSITY STREET, MONTREAL

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAB EBAND illH^ASTLE & SON 
MEMORIALS AND 

i@y LEADED GLASS

IRE, MD* PUBISSIMA EBAND
SvERNEST OIRADOT & CfThe leading brand* now upon the market, 

and the mo*t poimlar wit h the rev. clergy. 
Send for our price lint, list of premium* nnd 
special discounts for quantities before p.ne- 
tng your order. Athlress
ECKERMANN & WILL

The Candle Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

It US
blic sines 
rire AtAr.jr 
And PeAk'

E ■Altar Wine n Nveelnlly.
ar Wine I* extensively used an* 
rnied by tho Clergy, and our Claret 

bly with the best Im-

Our Alt g|recom
will compare favora 
ported Hordoaux.

For prices ami information address,
E. G IRA DOT A CO.

Mandwle- • ‘ni

UNDRY, Church be lib—tubular chimlb and bellb

DnCHfl«ES.
Ilaneln**.ne •fwirwl
6fi JaneV 
has hero 
L. Home

11*0 KINO «THF,ET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker* and Embalm- 

er*. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 873; Factory, M3.

FARMS FOR SALK Viîrr."^ “ AN 4 K KSI8 ” give* Instant 
reltvf ami is an infallible 
Cure for Pile*. Privo$l. Ily 
Dniggistsormail. Samples 
free. Addntw” AN AKKNIN,** 
tiO* 241b, Mew York Cits.

it free, giving full particulars of many 
grain, *tnrk and fruit larms In 2t) count lea, 

| and sh<fwlng photographs of farms and farm 
! buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J, 
' DALY, Guelph,Ont.jprletof)
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